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Professional nursing holds a 

unique place in the world’s 

healthcare infrastructure. 

Nurses are the largest work 

group in the healthcare system 

and, as we have seen over the 

past two and a half years, their 

impact on the safety and well-

being of communities, nations, 

and the world is immeasurable. 

In nursing today, we are facing a staffing shortage unlike 
any we have seen. In a survey by Nurse.org of 1,500 
nurses worldwide from September to November of 2021, 
80% of nurses said their units are inadequately staffed.1 
Primary contributors to the current situation include an 
aging workforce, not educating enough new nurses, and the 
sweeping impact of the pandemic. 

As many experts have stated, we cannot “backfill our way 
out” of the current crisis.2 We simply do not have enough 
nurses in the funnel. The World Health Organization estimates 
that by 2030, there will be a need for 36 million nurses 
practicing around the globe.3 A recent report anticipates a 
global shortage of 13 million nurses by 2030.4 

In online nurses’ forums and in the streets, nurses are raising 
their voices. They’re talking about nurse-patient ratios, about 
compensation, about not being heard.5 

Recently I participated in an online forum that explored 
themes such as staffing, nursing innovation, education, 
and more. At one point, I advanced the idea that we must 

consider that nurses who are maxed out are not necessarily 
devoid of resilience. Rebecca Love RN, MSN, FIEL, Chief 
Clinical Officer at IntelyCare responded, “#Nurses who 
are maxed out are not necessarily devoid of #resilience” 
BRILLIANT - so how do we change the environment 
#nurses work in to support their #resilence not destroy it? 
#ANursesVoice.”6 

Indeed, the question is, how do we change the environment 
nurses work in to support their resilience? One way we do it 
is by responding to nurses’ calls to innovate how we deliver 
care. 

And that’s why I’ve chosen to focus this CNO Perspective 
report on nurse-led innovation.

This report lays out six ways to address nurses’ call 
for innovation and improving the work environment:
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Nurse leaders must unleash the 
power of nurse innovation

Nurses are uniquely qualified to be extraordinary innovators 
of tools and processes that work in their environment. Their 
commitment to patients and each other has enabled them to 
work for more than two years through staffing issues, lacking 
adequate supplies, fearing for their own safety and that of 
everyone around them, and witnessing increasing levels of 
mortality. Yet, they have held their ground. They have pulled 
grateful nations through the worst health crisis many of us 
will ever see. But now they are exhausted, frustrated, and 
insisting we listen to them. They want solutions that ease 
their burdens. They want leaders to hear their ideas, and 
encourage and fund innovation.

Innovation requires thinking outside current models. It 
requires envisioning a future that is fueled by iteration of 
processes and protocols in response to nurses’ ideas.

Florence Nightingale was our profession’s original innovator. 
She dared to believe that educated nurses could carry out a 
set of principles established in her Environmental Theory (also 
known as Nightingale’s Canons) to improve patient care. She 
had the audacity to define a profession for nursing.

We are at a critical inflection point in professional nursing 
today. We can choose to continue working in traditional 
models of staffing and work environments, or we can be the 
Nightingales of the 21st century and re-imagine our future. 

I’ve been a nurse leader for several decades and have lived 
the experience of leading exhausted and overworked people. 
I empathise with nurse leaders who are trying to find some 
way to help nurses through difficult and often traumatising 
circumstances whilst at the same time reducing turnover and 
increasing staffing. It feels like an impossible situation that is 
still escalating. I’ll always encourage wellness initiatives. But 
just as important are actual changes to how nurses work and 
deliver patient care.

Nursing has held a long-prevailing position that the hospital 
environment is set and defined and, no matter how inefficient 
it is, the individual must work within it. 

We must acknowledge that the burnout nurses are 
experiencing is a work-related injury and the environment is 
the mechanism that delivers the injury.

Nurses have willingly waded into this moment. They have 
gone into battle for us, and we must listen to what they’re 
telling us they need instead of telling them what they need. 
They’re telling us they need the environment to change.

Perhaps the most important opportunity of our time is to 
advocate for nurses being innovative and thinking differently. 
This is our time to question assumptions and conventions 
and to ask, “Does this serve us and our profession well?” If 
something doesn’t, we need to retool it or get rid of it. 

For nursing, the moment is now. 

We cannot hold back and allow ourselves to be victims of 
circumstances. That’s not who nurses are. This is the time 
to equip ourselves with solutions and processes and hear 
nurses’ appeals for change.

If the pandemic has brought about one positive thing, it 
is the freedom nurses have gained to insist that we focus 
on solving deeply complex problems. We must have the 
courage to listen to nurses and make sweeping changes, 
one workflow at a time. This is our mission as leaders; it is 
our job and can be our legacy. 

Nurses have willingly waded into this 
moment. They have gone into battle for 
us, and we must listen to what they’re 
telling us they need.



What a difficult work environment 
can look like for nurses

Last October, I had a hiking incident on top of a mountain 
that earned me three days in the hospital. 

As I sat there in my fishbowl room, invisible to the nursing 
staff behind the privacy curtain they’d drawn around me, I 
had a lot of time to contemplate how disconnected most 
systems were in the room and the hospital environment. 

The only way the nurses knew I’d left the bed was because 
I disconnected my monitors. The only way they knew I had 
turned on my preferred side while sleeping (which the doctor 
discouraged) was if they came into the room. The only way 
they knew my IV pump had a problem was if I told them, 
because they couldn’t hear the alarms or beeps from my 
room.

We must have the courage to listen to 
nurses and make sweeping changes, 
one workflow at a time.

I observed how difficult it was for everyone to simply 
communicate. Each doctor wore multiple bleeps and carried 
a personal mobile phone. Each nurse carried a unit-based 
phone and a personal mobile phone. Because the unit 
phones used randomly assigned numbers that changed daily, 
each nurse also carried a piece of paper with those numbers 
written down. Each nurse wore an earpiece that required 
holding down a button while talking. 

I asked one of my nurses the purpose of all the devices. 
She explained that she used her personal phone to text the 
doctors, the unit-based phone to connect with other nurses 
on the unit, and the earpiece to talk to her immediate team 
caring for a group of patients. Not a single communication 
device was integrated with the electronic medical record, 
medical devices, or essential groups like laboratory and 
pharmacy. 

This hospital was so short on nursing staff that the doctors 
managed many nursing tasks in providing my care. The 
doctor who provided my discharge instructions advised me 
to go to a hospital 30 miles away if I needed follow-up care 
because “the short staffing of nurses here will complicate 
your care.”

This experience illustrates how difficult communication 
and collaboration can be for care teams when technology 
is not integrated with a hospital’s systems, and how that 
disconnection compounds the pain of staffing shortages. 
It exemplifies how the environment can lead to inefficiency 
and frustration for staff and patients – and why such an 
environment is ripe for investment and innovation.



Targeting innovations at nursing’s  
biggest challenges 

Communication is at the heart of nursing work. When 
communication is difficult, everything slows down. When 
nurses are forced to waste cognitive resources and time on 
chasing down the right person or the right information, they 
can’t spend those resources caring for patients.

From July through October 2021, I conducted a survey of 
more than 500 nurses from more than a dozen countries 
asking them to recall a communication experience during 
their most recent shift. In describing their experience, only 
17% of them said the communication went smoothly. One 
in five had challenges with communication processes taking 
too much time, 16% had trouble getting access to the right 
person, and 11% indicated that resources (usually staff) were 
stretched so thin that communication was impeded.

We have come to a juncture where there aren’t enough 
nurses, and won’t be enough nurses for the foreseeable 
future. As role vacancies leave gaps in the care process, we 
must find ways to use systems, technologies, or improved 
processes to ensure quality patient care. Clearly, we will have 
to find ways to take care of more people with fewer people.

To that end, this report lays out six ways to address nurses’ 
calls for innovation and improving the work environment:

1. Simplify and unify communication workflow

2. Connect mobile care teams

3. Transform the hospital’s systems into nurse extenders

4. Innovate care models

5. Identify tasks to offload from the nurse

6. Empower nurses to manage the patient and family 
experience

1. Simplify and unify communication workflow 

In my work with nurse leaders to seek out innovative ways 
to reduce workflow burden and create new models of 
care, I always begin by looking at the work environment to 
identify opportunities for streamlining the nurse’s workflow. 
Streamlining workflows for nurses starts with improving 
communication, the foundation of everything that happens in 
a hospital. 

A single, unified communication platform is essential. Nurses 
and doctors should be able to reach the right person by 
role or name without  looking up numbers. The nurse’s 
communication device should provide a real-time view of 
which doctors are on call or unavailable. The nurse should 
have the choice of using a smartphone or a hands-free 
wearable device that enables voice communication without 
disrupting patient care workflow. 

2. Connect mobile care teams with each other 
and with information

In response to staffing pressures, many hospitals are turning 
away from primary nursing and moving to team nursing 
where one RN manages a team of Nursing Associates, 
Health Care Assistants, ENs and/or EENs. 

Communication is the fundamental bedrock of building trust 
and creating a team dynamic. For such a team to function 
effectively, and for one person to guide an entire team to take 
care of multiple complex patients, effective communication 
and workflows are imperative. Mobility is also essential; a 
stationary nurse leader can’t manage a mobile care team. 
Care teams can only be mobile when they can take their 
tools with them and information can move with them. 
Requiring them to physically move to tools and information 
hinders workflow. 

Integrate communication with a hospital’s ecosystem of 
people and clinical systems, so actionable information can 
be pushed to the right person at the right time and place. 
Nurses rely on actionable information throughout every shift 
to make decisions in the moment and manage patients to 
achieve good outcomes.

As role vacancies leave gaps in the 
care process, we must find ways to use 
systems, technologies, or improved 
processes to ensure quality patient care.



3. Transform the hospital’s systems into  
nurse extenders

A nurse extender is a technology, tool, process, or protocol 
that extends a nurse’s reach and influence. 

To think of how to transform the hospital’s systems into 
nurse extenders, start with the patient. Where do you find the 
patient? In the bed. Many hospitals use smart, connected 
beds that can be integrated with a communication system. 
A smart bed can almost immediately notify the correct 
caretaker when a patient is in a compromised state and 
at risk for injury, specifically helping to reduce falls and 
decubitus ulcers. For example, a nurse can be remotely 
alerted if a high-risk patient is attempting to exit the bed, 
if a bed configuration is not in compliance with hospital 
protocols, and if a patient hasn’t been turned in a set 
timeframe.

Information can be sent from the bed to the mobile nurse’s 
communication device of choice, whether it’s a phone or a 
wearable. Receiving real-time, actionable information enables 
the nurse to actively manage the patient even when outside 
the room. 

4. Innovate care models

Two of the most time-consuming tasks a bedside nurse has 
are admission assessment and discharge teaching. 

Consider enabling virtual nurses to assist with admissions 
and discharges over video. One hospital I’ve worked with 
saved up to 29 minutes per discharge for the bedside nurse 
by having a virtual nurse engage with patients and provide 
teaching on discharge instructions via webcam. If a nurse 
has four to six patients and can save 29 minutes per patient, 
that’s two to four hours given back to the nurse to focus on 
other important tasks. The hospital is seeing high satisfaction 
from patients and nurses because of this innovation. 

Having a virtual nurse live on video especially benefits 
hearing-impaired patients, who can see the nurse’s face 
unmasked and read lips, which also supports a higher 
degree of engagement. 

5. Identify tasks to offload from the nurse

My mother was diagnosed with diabetes decades ago. She 
has performed her own finger sticks several times a day for 
years. Yet, when she is admitted to the hospital, that task is 
taken away from her and given it to someone on the nursing 
team. Nurses should not have to spend their valuable time 
doing these things. Give patients a smartphone app, a 
bedside tablet, or pencil and paper so they can document 
their own intake and output (I&O), blood sugar, ambulation 
in the room, etc. Of course, the patient must have the 
cognitive capabilities to perform these functions. The idea is 
to evaluate every task and determine if only the nursing team 
is qualified to do it. For example, which care team member 
could turn, ambulate, or bathe a patient? Teams of highly 
trained and qualified individuals can provide integrated, 
quality care when they are communicating effectively and 
easily.

6. Empower nurses to manage the patient and 
family experience

Keeping the family informed can be a time-consuming task, 
especially during limited visitation. 

When patients are separated from their families, a nurse can 
be overwhelmed with calls from family members who want 
to know how their loved one is doing. If nurses took all the 
calls that come in from patients’ family members throughout 
a shift, that’s all they would do. 

Enable nurses to have control by equipping them to schedule 
communication to a patient’s network of loved ones, even 
across multiple time zones, as part of their rounding through 
a protocol that eases the stress for everyone. 

This workflow requires software designed for secure 
communication with families and loved ones. Here, an 
investment in smoothing communication pays huge 
dividends in easing task-specific work for the nurse and 
increasing satisfaction for the patient and family.

To think of how to transform the 
hospital’s systems into nurse extenders, 
start with the patient. Where do we find 
the patient? In the bed.



In summary: why nurse leaders’ 
expertise is essential 

As nurse leaders listen and respond to nurses’ appeals to 
change the work environment and innovate care models, 
they have an essential role in finding ways to use systems, 
technologies, or improved processes to ensure quality 
patient care.

Communication technology integrated with systems and 
devices can fill in the gap when staffing is a challenge. 
Yet, whether it’s streamlining workflows, improving 
communication, or identifying tasks to offload from the 
nurse, the only thing that makes technology useful is 
defining the workflow and the problem it is solving. For 
technology to bridge the gap and enable people or 
processes, the nurse leader must provide the intelligence to 
enable it. Systems can send vast amounts of information, 
but determining which information to send, to whom, and 
when, and where requires the expertise of nurse leaders 
who understand how nurses really work.
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About Vocera

Vocera, now part of Stryker, provides clinical 
communication and workflow solutions that 
help protect and connect team members, 
increase operational efficiency, enhance 
quality of care and safety, and humanise the 
healthcare experience. Nearly 2,800 facilities 
worldwide, including more than 2,300 
hospitals and healthcare facilities, have 
selected Vocera solutions to enable their 
workforce to communicate and collaborate, 
and engage with patients and families. Our 
platform can integrate with most clinical and 
operational systems used in hospitals. 
Mobile workers can choose the right device 
for their role and workflow, including 
smartphones or our wearable, hands-free 
communication devices, and use voice 
commands to easily reach people by name, 
role, or group. For more information, visit 
Vocera.com. 

Stryker is one of the world’s leading medical 
technology companies and, together with 
our customers, we are driven to make 
healthcare better. We offer innovative 
products and services in Medical and 
Surgical, Neurotechnology, Orthopaedics, 
and Spine that help improve patient and 
hospital outcomes. For more information, 
visit Stryker.com.

You are the ones who understand nurses’ workflow, and 
you must be at the table where decisions about technology 
for communication and collaboration are made. Question 
assumptions and conventions. Make sweeping changes 
one workflow at a time. And ensure quality patient care by 
supporting and equipping the nurses who deliver it.

Let’s have a conversation

These are difficult times that have presented never-before 
seen challenges. As nurses, we will continue to innovate, 
problem solve, and build big ideas to solve for the future of 
nursing. We must share with each other, encourage each 
other, and promote our profession. 

Let’s have a conversation about ideas, about solutions, and 
the future. You can contact me at: rcollins@vocera.com.
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